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2. The delivery of licences for the purpose of paragraph 1 shall be 
subject to the condition that the number of licences valid on ~ one 
d~ shall nqt ,xceed: 
(a) 18 for f'ishin~ mackerel,horse mackerel and sprat, in ICES sub-areas IV 
and VI {north of' ;6°30' N) ; 
(b) 22 for f~shing Norwa.;r pout and sandeel in ICES sub-area IV and in ICES 
clivision VI a {north of 56°30,. N); 
(c) 18 f'or.fishing Northern deep water prawn, in ICNAF zones 0 + 1 {east 
of the median .l.ine); 
(d) 10 for f~shing ling and tusk in ICE.S division VI. b ; 
Ce) 10 for fishing Greenland halibut an~_~edfish in ICNAF zones 0 + 1 (east 
of the median line) and ICES subarea XIV; 
... -·-··· ... ..... ... .. ·- . . ' - . 
(f), J1. for f'ishinf blue whiting ,in ICES subarea VII (West of 12° W) and ICES 
divisions IVa and VIb. 
3. , Each licence shall be valid for one vessel only. When several 
vessels are t~ing part in the same fishing operation, each vessel shall 
be in possessiyn of a licence. 
4. Licencen m~ be cancelled with a view to the issue of new licences. 
, -. The cancellatif.jn shall take effect from the date of the surrendar of 
·the licence to the Commission. 
5· LicenceQ issued pursuant to Regulation (EEC) No 2579/78 of 30 
October 1978 l~ing down the number of licences for vessels registered 
in the Farce Ialands for fishing within the 200-mile fishing zone of the 
Member States (1) shall remain valid if so requested by the Faroese 
authorities until 15 April 1979. · 
• 












The consultations which have taken place between the European 
Economic Community, the Government of Denmark and the Home· Government 
. . ' 
of the·Faroe Islands, according to the rules set out in the Framework 
Agreement on Fisheries negotiated between the .two parties, have 
. . . . 
resulted in agreemen~ between the two delegations about fishi'ng rights 
' for the year 1979 for eaoh party in the· waters of the other.' 
It is the purpose of the two Regulations proposed hereby to 
establish a regime allowing Faroese veesels to fish in the Community 
' I ' ' 
fishery zone in accordance· with the agreements reached during the said. 
consultations• The arrangements provided ·for in these Regulations are :. 
based upon the attached Agreed Record of the conclusion of the 
consultations. Since th~ interim regtme under.which Fa:oese vess~ls 
are authorised to fish at pr~sent in .the Co~unity''s fishery zone 
(Regulation (EE.C) n° 397 /79 expires on 31 March 1979 it is necessary • 
. , . . . I . 
that a new' regime is adopted before that date if an interruption of . 
. ·the reciprocal 'fishing activities betwe~n the Community and t'he. Faroe 
Islands is to be avoided. 
. .. ·,.:· 
' .... 
' 
In order to respect this time limit the Commission proposes that 
the proposed regime be est~blished initially by an interim Regulation 
. on the basis o'f Article 103. CJf t~e Treaty and su,bsequently replaced 
by a Regulation adopt~d under Article 43." The Commission therefore· 
submits at .the same time proposal.s ,for .two. Regul'ations •. : 
. i 
The Council .is ~vited to adopt.·the· Regulation based upon. Article 
• ,. ' • J• • • • 
103 before 31 March and to adopt the second Regulation based upon 
. . . . ' . 
Article 43 as soon as possible a.tt~r. h~ving oonsu~ ted the. European . 
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PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
I • •• 
1(\Ying down for the period l Janua.r;Y to 31 December 1979. 
certain interim measures for the conservation .an~ man~ment 
. ' 
of fishery reso~oes applicable to'· vessel a registered in the 
Faroe Islands. 













Having regard to the Treaty. establishi'ng the Europe_an ~conop1io: Commlini ty ,· : · 
and in particular Article 103 th~reof, 
Having regard to the proposal from :the Commission, · . 
. '' 
Whereas on l Novembe·r 1976 the Council' adopte~ a set of re~olutions 
concerning certain external ~d. internal aspe.Ct~ 'of the' C9DIIDOn· fish,ries 
policy; 
Whereas the -Community·'<:in··:the. 1'one· h~d an~ the Gove~ent 'of Denmark _and 
. . ~ ·' 
the Home Government of the Faroe Islands.on the ~ther .have ~igned a 
Framework ~eement ·o~ fisheries;·-





Whereas the Community, ·the-Government of Denmark and the Home Government 
, . . . , 
of the Faroe Islands have hel<l consultations concerning'their mutual . 
. I . ·' , • .. , . , . , 
fishing allocations for 1979_; " 
.. ' . 
Whereas during these consultations the delegations agreed to re~ommend' 
their r.espective auth6rities 'that they fix'·~ertain catch quotas for 1979 
for vessels of the other party;.· :. 
"' . . . 
Whereas delegations from the Community and Canada~ have ~eed to' recommend 
their authorities that they coordinate their deoisions. pn· t'he allocations 
. .,. 
. . I 
to be given to third parti~s of oer:t.ain joint· stoo~s, of fish and prawn in. 
k Davis Strait an~ Bat'fin Bey,; ·. :~: . . 1 _ 
.; 
. ," 
















Whereas the two dele'gations have· agreed to recommend :their ~uthori ties 
that .... they allocate to the Faroe Islands 4.136 tonnes of the said· 
joint stock 0~ prawn of,which a specified part is to be.taken in the 
Community zone; . 
'•. 
' ' . ~ 
Where.as fishing by Faroese· vessels· in thE3 fishing. zone of the C'!mmun~ty 
is authorised until 31 March 1978 py Counc~l Regulation (EEC) 




Whereas ~ order .to avoid an interrupt,ion of the Commll!lity's and 
Faroe's reoipr~cal fishing activities it is necessary that. the 
Commtmi ty 'adopt a n$w regime before 31. March 1979 · all~wing fishing · 
. . 
by Faroese .vessels in: the Community'' a fisl)ing' zone. ~n accordanc·e . ··.: 
with the arrangements agreed .upon during the consu+tations' referred 
' . ' . 
to above;. 
I • 
Whereas in order to respect this time-limit .it t is necessary to. . 
establish this ·regime as.an'interim ~ea8Ure on.the b_e.sis of. Article 103 
' . . \ 
of the Treaty, subject to it being inc~uded ~t a later dat~ ~·~he 
common agricul tura.J.. pol~cy,. i -· ~ 
.. ~ .' ' I. 
\ . 




' . . 
,I' 
1. Fishing by vessels registered in-the Faroe Islands· in the 200 miles 
zone of th~, Memb~r States in -the North Sea,. Skagerrak, Kattegat, the 
Baltic Sea,, the Labrador Sea,' Davis Strait, Baffin Bl\V' and. the Atlantic 
Ocean north o.f '43°00' N shall. be authorised in 1979 for the species 
mentioned in Annex I within the geographical. and.quantitativ~ limits 
0 •• • • 
laid dow.n thel'ein~·and in accordance w_ith the. conditions laid dow.n in 
,, 
this Regulation. 
2. Fishing authorised unde~ par~aph 1 shall be limited to the parts 
of the 200 miles fishing zone lying ae·awards of 12 nauti'cal miles . 
from the base-lines from which the territorial. seas of Member States 
\ 
are 111easured with the exception that fishing .in the SkageTrak is 
. . • . • . * 
allowed seawards of 4 nautical miles from·the.base-lines of Denmark. 
,., . . 
. . ~ ' . 
(1) O.J. No. L 51, 1.3.79 P• 18 .' .· ~ 
.;. 
•. ' "' 








3. Notwithstanding paragraph 1 unavoidable'b,y-catches of a species 
for which no quota is established in a zone shall .. be permitted within · 




4• ·By-catches in· a given zone of a speoies· for._which a quota is., 
. . 
established in that zone shall. be counted against th~ quo~.a concerned. 
Artiole 2 





. ' . 
. . 
• . ' I ( • • 
comp~ with the conservation and control measures apd all other provisions 
. . . . . \-
governing fishing in the zones referred.to ·in that Article. 
I " 2. Vessels referred to· iri paragraph 1 shall ,keep a logbook in which 
. . 
the information set out in Annex II is. to· be ent~red. . / 
. . •·. 
3. Vessels referred to in paragraph 1 except. those fishing in ICES 
division IIIa sh8ll transmit ·to the Comm1s~ion the information set 
out.in Annex III. , . .. 
_.,.... ,•, 
... ..• • • ·:·.:i_'.:·.~-.~.· ... " 
'· .. { ; 0 ,• ~ -. 
This information. is'to be 'transmitt~d according·t~ the rUles 
set out in this Annex. . : I . 
' 4. The registrat~on.letters' and numbers o~ the vei[Jsels referred to 
in paragraph 1 must be clearly marked' _on the bow of the vessels on· .. : 
both sides. . . :. <: \·· : ~ -~ 
Article 3 
1. Fishing within ICES'8ubareas IV, VI, XIV. and ICNAF zo~es 0 +·l· 
under ~he quotas. established in Article l shall be· permitted ·only-.·· 
where a licence issued by the Commission on behalf of .. the Community 
is held on board 'and whe,:'e .the co~ditio~s set out· in ~the, ~ioeric~ are 
observed. I ' ' .... 
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The deliver,y of licences for the purpose of paragraph 1 shall be 
. . . , . ' . 
2. 
subject to the condition that the ·number' of l~oenoes .. valid on ~ one· 
·' . ' 
· dq shall not exceed: . ' ..... 
... 
' 
C a) for fishing mackerel', horse mao~~rel and• sprat, . in ICES sub-areas. IV 
. and VI· (north of 56°30' N) ·; . . . 
·.; 
' . 
t • •• . 
' (b) for fishing Norwa.r pout· and sandeel in· ICE~ sub-area' IV and in ICES 
division VI a (north .of 56°30' N); ·. ·. . .. , 
, . 
' / . 
• ' I • , • . . . 
Cc) for fishing·Northern 'deep water prawn, in IGNAF zones 0 +'. 1. (~ast · 




(d) for fishing ling an'd tusk in. ICES di~ision vt b ·; . 
. ' , 
Ce > 
.. 
for fishing Greenland hal~btit~in ICNAF zones. 0. + 1 (east ,of .the, 
: ·. 
median line)and ICES subarea XIV; .... · · 
' . . \ 
•' . 
and ICES subarea XIV; ': 
I ... 
' ' ' . . 
(g) for fishbig blue whiting in ICES suba.rea VII· (West of 12° W)" and ICES 
' -divisions IVa and VIb. · . ;-
. I 
. 3. Eaoh licence-. shall be valid for one vessel only• When several 
ves_sels are taking part in the. same. fishing operation,·; each vessel shall 
be in possession of a l~c~ee. 
4. Licen.ces ma.r be cancelled ·with a view to the issue of nbw lioences. 
The cancellation shall take effect from the date. of the. surren·de~ of 
the licence to the.Commission• 
5· Lic~nces issued pursuant to Regulation (EEC) No 257.9/78 of 30 
October ·1978 la.ring down the n"umber of licences for ve.sse~s registered 
. ' 
in the Faroe Islands for fishing within the 200~ile fishing zone of the 
, . . 
l4ember States (l) shall remain valid if so reqUested by the Far<?ese . 
authorities until 15 April 1979• 



















. \ . 
When an application for a licence is submitted to the Commission, 
the following information shall be Supplied: -: 
(a)'name of the vessels; 
(b)· registration number; 
(a}. external identification letters and numbers; 
(d) port of registration; 
. (e). name and address of the owner or charterer; . 
(f) gross tonnage arid .overall length; 
(g) engine power; 
(h) call sign and radio· frequency; 
(i) intended met~od of fishing;/. 
(j) intended area of fishing; 
·.•, 
(k) speoies for which it is intended to _fish; 











Fishing for t~e quotas referre_d. to in· Article l for mackerel for • ·. 
reducii~n purposes in ICES. division Iv~South ~f 60°·N is'not .allowed 
I •. ,.t' '1 I 
before 15 August 1979. 
Article 6 
Fishing 'fox:- the quotas referred ~o in ·Article 1 for ling, ,and· · 
' ' '" ' • I I ' 
tusk, is only·a.llowed.by use-of the method commonly lmown as··"long-lin;lllg", 
. . . ' . . . ' 
. ,. 
Article 7 .. 
. . 
Fishing in Skagerrak for the0 quotas referred to .in ~ti~le 1 is · 
subject. to the fol.lowing.·p~ovisions: 
.· 
. I 
l. Directed fishing :for }lerring is prohibited from l January to )1 
. . '- . 
March 1979 and. fro;~, l October to 31 December ·1979 ;-
. ' . . ' . ' 
, . 









-·6- ':. . I . ·~ 
I 
2. Directed fisKing for herring for purposes'other than human 
consumption is proh~bited; 
... 
3• The: pse of trawl and purse seine for the capture of pe_lagic 





The comp~tent'authorities of the Member States shall take 
appropriate steps, including ·the. regular inspeotion· ·of vessels, to 
_ensure .. the enforcement of this. Retulation. ., ,, . . . .. 
'· 
· Article 9 
. \ 
, I 
Where an infringement is, duly established the ·)iember States shall, 
. . . 
without dela.v, inform the Commission of the name of· the vessel ... , 
involved and of any action they- have taken. 
I •' 
.·\ 
Article.lO . \ 
· This Regulation shall enter into foroe on the da.v of its 
:• • 0; • 
publication in the Offioial.Journal of t~e European Communities. 
, . . 
/ 
Thi$ Regulation sh8J.l be binding _in its entirety and directly. 
applicable in all Me.mbe~· States. > .. 
; . 
. ,., .i 
~ . 
. ' . . . . 
Done at ·Brussels·,· : ., •· 
' .. . . . ~ 
. I., . • . 
., 
... 
. ' 1 
. •. For· the -Council, . 
I . 
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AllNEX I 
FISHDm WOTAS FOR THE PERIOD 1 JANUARY '1'0 31 DECEr-tBER 1919 
Species Area within which fishing is authorised ~antity {tonnes) 
Herring Scagerrak (1) 700 
Ling, tusk ICES VIb 1.000 
J.Iackerel ICES IV 10.000 (2) 
IC8S IV, {3};-VIa {4) 30.000 
Horse mackerel ICES IV, VIa (4) 6.000 
Norwa¥ pout ICES IV, VIa (4) 22.500 (5) (6) 
Sprat ICES IV, VIa (4) 15.000 
Sandeel ICES IV •15.000 (5) 
Northern 
deep-l-later pralm 
{Pandalus borealis) IC!UF 0 + l (7) ).600 
Blue whiting ICES VIa (4), Vlb, VII {8) 25.000 
Greenland halibut IctiAF 0 + 1 (9) lOO 
ICES XIV 200 
:-
Redfish ICNAF 0 + 1 {9) 300 
IC8SXIV )00 
Other white fish 
(by catches only) ICES IV, VIa (4) 850 
(1) limited in the west b.1 a line drawn from the lighthouse of Banstholm to :the lighthouse 
of Lindesnes and in the south by a line drawn from Skagen lighthouse to the lighthouse 
of Tistlarna and trom there to the nearest coast of S\ieden. 
(2) of which no more than 1.000 t ma¥ be fished in the parts of ICES subarea IV situated 
either south of 60° lJ or east of 2°E. 
!3) North of 60° N and West of 2° ·E 4) North of 56°30' N 5) This quota ma¥ be exceeded by a maximum of 2.500 t, provided that the total catches of 
Norw~y pout, sandeel and sprat do not exceed 52.500 t. 
{6) of which no more than 6.000 t in ICBS division VIa north of 56°30' ll 
!7) east of th9 median line and south of 68° N 8) West of 12° W · · · 9)u~~t~~Manl~ · : 
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1·. 'l'h& foilowing details are .to be ·enter~d in .the log-bo.ok a.f'ter 
each haul ~hen fishing withiB the 200 nautical-mile fishing zone· 
off the co~sts or the Member States of the Coamunit7 which-is· · 
covered by exclusiye .Community ~le~ on fisheriess " 
1.1 •. The ciu&n~ity (in· kg)" of ·e~ch species .caughta 
'·' .. · . 
1.2. The date and the time of ~he' liau1i _.. ·_. .. 
• t • • . ... ' •• 
1.3. The geographical position in which the catches were madeJ 
. ' 
1•4· The fi.shing method used. . ..... 
2. ·The following lo~book has to ·be used when fishing vi thin the joint. 
management. zone of 'the Communi_t7' and Canada in the .~tati~tical zone· 
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·ANNEX IIJ '' 
.I • . 
1. The information· to be tranami tted to . the Commission and the· timetable· 
· for 1 ta transmission are as followss · · 
1~1. on· each. occasion the''vessel.entersa> . 
. . 
- the 2oo nautieal.;.,nile fishing zone off the coasts of the Member 
States of the Communit,y which is covered by exclusive Communit,y-
, .. · rules on fisherieoJ · · · · 
I 
-·the joint managem-ent zone of the Community and Can~ in the 
statistical ·zone ICNAF 0 +·1: 
(a) the. ~formation speci.fied under point 1.4 be'loWJ 
(b) the quantity (in. kg). of each sp~ci~s of fish in the hol~J 
(c) when an~ where .fishing is to comm~ce. · 
i. 
1.2. On each occasion 'the vessel leavess 
- the ·200 nautical~ile fishing zone oft the coasts of the Y.c~ber . 
States o~_the Community which is.covered by exclusive Co~munity 
rules on fisheriesJ · :; . . · · . 
- the joint management· zone of the Community and Canada in the 
statistical zone ICNAF 0 + '1 after a previous notice of leaving 
of at least 48 .hoUrs:·· · 
. ' 
· (a) the information spec~fied under point 1.4 below; . 
(b) the quantity (in kg) of ~ach species of .fish in the holdJ 
. (c). the quantity (in kg) of e~ch species caught since the· 
previous ·tr.ancmissionJ 
. . . (d) the ICES division or. ICNAF zone in' which .the catches were 
taken; 
. . 
(e) the quantity (in kg) of epch spe~ies transferred to other 
veosels oince the vessel entered the exclusive Cor.rounity 
fic:hing zone or the joint· ·management zone. ICNAF 0 -t l 
. and the identif,t.cation of the vessel·to which the transfer 
was madef . . 
(t),tlie quantity (in kg) of each species landed in a port of the· 
Comnluni ty since the vessel entered _the .Community fishi:ng zonef 
(g) the quantity (in kg) of discards specified by 'speci~s since:~· 
the previous' transmission-when fishing in the joint management 
. zone ICNAF 0 ~ 1. 
. . . ~· . 
1.3. At weekly intervals, commencing on the seventh day after the. vessel 
firat enters the fishing zone of the J.1ember Statess · . · · 
.r. . . .. . . 
. '· 
.(a) the information specified under point l.4.beloWJ 
(b) 'the quantity (in kg) of. each speci~s caught since the previous 
' transmis.sionJ · · . ' . . . . . 
(o) the ICES divisi~n or Ic.NAF·z~ne iD'which the catches were ma4e • 
I' 










. . . 
·1.4. (a) Tho nQI!Ie, ·Call Disn,· identitic~ticn nwnbora end l.ettero ot 
the veosel ~~d the n~e of its masterJ 
. (b). the licence. n~bcr if the VCGGel is undO%' licenCeJ· 
' . (c) the seri.al nurfoer of tho mcqcQeeJ 
. . 
(d) idcntifi~ation of the typo of meosngeJ 
(e) the date, the time and ·tb~ geograpbic'al posi'tion or the vessel. 
2.1. The infor~ation specified under point 1 shall be transmitte~ · 
to the Corr.rr.ioaion of the European Corr.rr.uni ties in Brucsds 
(telex nddreco 21877 co:~u) v·ia one of the, rad.io stations 
listed under point ) below and. in .the form specified under 
point 4. · 
2.2. If it is imposoible for reasons 'of force majeure for the mc~~nee 
to be trancmitted QY the vcocel, it.may be trancmitt~d on t~~ 
vesoel's behalf by another venoel. · · 
3· Name of radio stati9n· Call ·sign o£ radio etat1on 
~knr,cn · 
() 
. . 'ln~vand 
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., DAF .. DAX 
. ·;, DAH DAL 
I. 
. DAI DJJ( 
DAJ DA.~ 
' .· . :·~ PCH 
.OZT 
. G?i? 
. CKZ' I 
·· ··! GCC 
. . . :; ·GJ<R 











. ' Portshead 
... 
., 
• · · GKC 
Lo.nd' s ·End. . ' . GLD 
Valentia · ' BJK 
Mal in Head · · .. : . · ·· . . EJM ··. 
13oulogne · · .. ·. . FF'D · , . 
Breot ·· · · · . ·:FFU 
··I 
Saint-Nazaire Fr~ 
Bordeaux-Areachon Fr'C ··· 







Ju l i<lllchSb .' · . . OXF · 
GodthSb oxt· . Central .CodthSb .• 
llr>lotcinoborg OYZ. 
Godhavn · 07J4 
'!horchavn . 1 :· OXJ· 
Velferdsstas).on Faeringarham · 22239; ··.-· 
~roen ~ · · • •. , •• · • " · ' -· • . .. ' . • . . -I ~ ... 
Farsurd · · · f LGZ 
Floro ·" · - : . LGL · 
R~arland -: LGQ;.. 
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4• Form of comunicationa • 
Transmission of the information specified under point l shall take 
the form of mes~ages preceded by the words "P1cheur Brussels" and 
the information elements. shall be given in the following o;rder: 
• ·• ', • • • . . . ' t I 
- the code "Peche\ir Bruss.els".J , · · · 
4 I 
- name of .vessel r '. 
- call oignJ : 
-external identification letters and·numbersJ' 
~ . . 
- serial number of the message for the voyage in questionJ 
... indication ~f the·type. of message_ according toth~ following codeJ 
- message ~ when entering th~ exclusive Communi~ 'zone or the join~ 
management zon~ ICNAF 0 + 1: 'IN' t · · _· 
' ' 
. ., 
- message - when leaving the exclusive .. comm\miv z~ne 'or the joint· .. · 
management zon'e ICNAF. 0 + 1: 'OUT', . · . . . · 
. . ., . ,,. . '. ' 
-weekly message: 'WKL'J 
' 
- the geographical posi tionJ · . · • 
- the ICES division ~r ICNAF zone in which fi~hing is apected to . . . 
commenceJ · · 
-the' date on which fishing is expected to comm~ceJ · 
- the quantity (in kg) of each species of fish in the hold using the . 
· .. code ~J~entioned in point 5 be~oWf · 
. . - the quantity .. (in kg) or· each sp~cies (Uscarded since the previouo 
trancmisaion uiiing the ·code mentioned .in point 5 below when fi&hing in 
the joint management zone ICllAF 0 + lJ · · · 
- the IC~ divis1on or ICNAF zone in wh1ch the catches were made; · · 
'• • • • ,. • 0 • 
- the quantity (in kg) of each species transferred to other vessels 
since the pr9vious trancmissionJ 
• ' I , ' 
- the name and call sign of· the vessel to which the transfer was madeJ 
- the quantity (in kg) ~f each·specie~ landed in a· })ort. o:f the. Community 
sine~ the previous transmission§ · ' ... . 
.. 
- name of~.the master. I ( .. ·. 
'· I\ 
.. 
5· The.code to be used to indicate the.quau~iti~s.ot tisn on bo~ as 
mentioned ·in point 4 above: · · 
• • 0 • • •• •• 
- A;·· Deep-water prawn .(Pandalus borealis), .. ·' . . 
- »: Hale~ (Merluccius. merluccius), 
' ' . 
- ·c: Greenland halibut (Rheinha.rdtius hippoglossoides), · ·. 
- D:. Co~ (Gadus morhua), '.• 
- E: Haddock (Melanogrammus· 'aeslefinus), 
- F: Halib~t (Hippoglossus hipp0glossus) · 
- Os Mackerel (Scomber scomb~s)t '. ·.:.\ 
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~greed rec~rd of conclusions of fishery 
consultations between the European Economi~ Community 
and the Faroe Islands,.:Brussels, 27-28 February 1979 
., 
I. · 1. A ~eleg~tion of the Community headed by Mr •. ~- ·si~ONNET .and a 
deleg~tion representing the faroe islands headed by Mr. ATLI DAM as· 
representati~e of the Home Government of the F~roe Is~ands met in 
Brussels ·on 27-2$ February 1979 1or ~onsultations on mutua~ fisheries 
relations i~ 1979. 
. . 
• • ~ : j 
;., 








3. The· consultati~ns were base4 upon the principles laid do~n·in. ·' 
the Framework A9reement on Fisheries between the Community on the one 
hand and the Government of Oenmark and the Home GQvernment oi the Faroe 
Islands. on the other· hand, signed on 15 March 1977. 
, . 
II. The d~l~g~tions agreed to recommend their respective au~horities 
the 1ollowing arrangements. for 1979 : · · 
. \ . . . 
..... ·--~ ~-'. -"!. • 0 • • -
1. Each pa.rty shall open the catch quotas fndicated he.reunder tor 
the other in its respective fishery·zone : . 













. ·. .. 
I.CES divi.sion 
.. 
V b . \ 
.. v. b 




V b I 







. . ·, 





' 2·~500 ; 
2.500 
'~~ 13.500 ' 
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1.2. Quotas f~r Faroese vessels fishing in the Comrnun1ty zon~ 
I 
.fishing zones. OuJn't i ty I . 
. Species ICES division .. (tonnes) 
. or ICNAF zone 




Vlb 500 (1) 
!V 
.. 
10.000 (2) Mackerel (eastern· stock) .. 
(western stock>' .... ·IV (3)', VIa (4),~ 30.000 .• 
Horse mackerel .. IV, VIa (4) '6.000 
' Norway pout· \ I.V, VIa (4) 22.500 .CS> (6) . 
Sprat IV; VI~ (4) 15.000 I, .. , 
Sand eel IV ' .. 15.000 CS) .. 
Blue Whiting I VIa (4), Vlb, VII(7) . 25.000 . 







' Herring .. . . Skagerrak (8) 700 
.... 
Northern deep water .. 
. ' prawn Cpandalus bor~alis) · ICIIAF 0+1 (13) 3.600 (9) (10)' 
Greenland Halibut . ICNAF. 0+1· (13) 100 (11) 
XIV ;·eo 






(1) These quotas wh·fch are interchangeable shall be ·fished by tong ·liners 'only 
. . ·' .. . . . . . ~ 
(2) Of whi eh no more than· 1.000 T may be fished in the parts o1. ICES sub~ rea lV 
. situated either south of 600N or· East of 20E . · 
(3) North of 60°N an<Lwest of.·;·20E . . . ' 
(4) North ot 56°30' N .. ;: ·. •. 
. . 
CS) Each of these quotas may be exceeded by a maximum of 2.500 T.provicec that 
the total .catches of Norway pout, san~eel· and sprat do not exceed ~2~500 
(6) ·of which· maximum 6.000..-T may be fished. f~ ic~S-VIa north of 56°30 1 • 
(7) West of 12° W .. 
.. 
. '· 
CB> Limited in the west by. a line dra·wn from the .lighthouse of· Hansthol:!t'to the 
lighthouse-of Lindesnes and in the south by a line drawn from Skar.en Light-· 
house to the lighthouse of Tist l'arna .~nd from there .to the nearest coast of 
Sweden ' 
(9) South of 680 N .. - .· :. 
' (10) In addition to this quota, ·a quota of ·536 T may be 'taken West of the median 
line (Canadian zone>, making the total quota according to the ar.range~ents · 







(11> In addition·to· this quota a q~~ta· 6f 1.500 T may be 'taken West of the median .! 
1
\ line (Canadian zone) making the.total quota according to the ar~ange~ehts · 
\ for joint manag~?ment in ICNAF zone 0+1. 1.600 T . ' · · · ' · · . · 
I (12). ~n addition th~ faroese author.ities ·_w,n·l ,se.ek. th~_.pernhsion fr.om. the Cana• .i , dun authoritie;J. to fish 300 T West of· the median line (Canadian ~ona> 
iC13) The quota in tj\is area is subject to approval by. Canada. Faroese f·i shing . 
~of this quota 1f\ the .Canadian pal"t of· ~his area will be subject to L i cens;ng . e 
·; by the Canadian authorft~~~ • · · · ..; . ·. · ·. l ~ \ . . . . . . . ' 











~lf?-. . .. 
t •• 
2.1. ·u herring ·fishery in ICES divisions IV and VI~ should b.e re;:~ ... ~~·id 
in 1979,;the parties shall consult. 
2.2. If the situation of the cod stocks off West and East'Greenla~d 
improves· and the cod fishing will be reopened for fishermen ct~er · 
·than Green~and fishermen, the· parties will consul.t with a vie~ · 
to establ1~hing a auota for ~he ·Farce Islands for these stock's, · 
·taJdn~ 1nto account Faro.ese fishing in~eres~s in ~he.area. ·. · ·, 
3. fishing for her~~ng by f~roese vessels in Skagerrak is subject tb. 
the following provisions : / . 
. ' 
·a> Oire,:ted fishing for· herring is proh.ibited from' 1 J~nuary to 
31 March 1979 and from 1 October to 31 Oecembet 1979; 
. . 
b) Oire~ted ~ishing for herring for purposes other than h~Man 
consumption is prohi~ited; .: · \ 
~ . , •. . 
·c> Th~ use of trawl and purse seini is pr~hibited'from Saturda~ 
midnight to Sunday midnight •. 
IU. licences. I ' 
The parties agreed to continue to apply the licensing regime 
in force in 1978 preliminarily for the month of March 1979. 
\ . . . 
. . '· 
The parties shalL.consuLtb-e·tore 1S M~rch .. 1979 with,a view to est~blishjng 
a licensing regime for each others• vessels for the :..hole of. 1979. , 
·.. ... ~. 
Brus~els, 1st ~Jrch 1979 
~ 
. . ---1'--.-. 
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